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S ince the virus that causesAIDSwas first identified in the
1980s, researchers have discovered a range of effective
treatments that have turned what was once a virtual

deathsentence intoamanageablechronic illness.Peoplecannow
live for years with the disease, but that progress has come at a
price: Many young people who came of age after the new
therapieswere inventedhavebecomecomplacentaboutavoiding
infection, with the result that the proportion of new AIDS cases
has risen sharply among that demographic over the last decade.

As The Sun’s Andrea K. McDaniels reported Sunday, the
proportion of those ages 20 to 29 infectedwith theAIDSvirus in
Maryland nearly doubled — from 16 percent to 31 percent —
between 2003 and 2012, the last year for which statistics are
available. State public health officials are scrambling to find new
ways to address the increasing rate of new HIV cases among
young people, which if left unchecked threatens to undermine
years of progress against the disease.

In a sense, Maryland and other states have become victims of
their own successes in craftingpublic health campaigns aimedat
encouraging people to take precautions against becoming
infected and to get tested for the virus. For years, the Baltimore
City Health Department ran an aggressive outreach program
targeting young gay men, intravenous drug users, sex workers
andother high-risk groups. Those efforts helped curb the spread
of the disease in a city with one of the highest rates of HIV
infection in the country.

But that response has become less effective for today’s at-risk
teens and young adults. Although new AIDS cases in Baltimore
declined overall by 27 percent between 2010 and 2012, the
number of cases involving teens actually increased, suggesting
that the city’s effort to reach one of its most vulnerable
populations is falling short. Too many of the city’s young people
either aren’t getting the information they need to protect
themselves or for some reason are failing to act on it.

Health officials say the reasons today’s young adults and teens
have become complacent about AIDS are varied. Some young
peoplediscount thedangersofunprotected sexbecause they feel
they have more pressing problems to deal with, such as

homelessness or not knowing where their next meal will come
from. Black gay teens especially may feel isolated and alone,
estranged from their families and ostracized in their communi-
ties in ways that make them easy prey for adults bent on luring
them into risky behaviors.

Young people trapped in desperate poverty and crime-ridden
neighborhoods may also feel they’re more likely to fall victim to
gun violence or some other fatal encounter than to AIDS. If
hopelessness drives them to foresee an inevitable early death
whatever choices they make, they will have little incentive to
protect themselves against a potentially long-term threat such as
AIDS. Regardless of how accurate their perceptions of the risks
actually are — many studies have found that young men are
particularly ill-equipped to judge the consequences of their
actions — they can lead people to regard a willingness to engage
in unprotected sex as a point of pride rather than as a sign of
vulnerability.

If health officials are to succeed in reducing the incidence of
newAIDS cases among teens and young adults theywill have to
find new ways to address the social and economic challenges
faced by these young people as well their medical needs. AIDS
today has become as much an indicator of socioeconomic status
as it is of sexual orientation and behavior. Changing people’s
behavior is never easy, but the effort must begin by focusing on
the conditions that give rise to the destructive attitudes and
habits ofmind that cause people to knowingly put themselves at
risk.

Traditional interventions like public health information
campaigns, improved sex education classes in the state’s schools
and the integration of HIV testing and treatment into routine
medical careat the state’shospitals andclinics areall needed.But
they ultimately won’t be sufficient unless we also find a way to
address the underlying health, educational and economic
disparities that have become so painfully evident during
Baltimore’s turbulent spring and summer. That’s a tall order but
an imperative one; the spread of HIV shows how the lack of
opportunity and reason for hope that pervades some of our
communities canput us all at risk.

No time for complacency
Our View: The rising rates of HIV among young people threaten to erase the gains
Maryland has made over the last decade, but true solutions will be difficult

The killing last month of nine black parishioners at a
church in Charleston, S.C., allegedly by a young white
gunman who posted pictures of himself online with a

Confederate battle flag, prompted a national debate over the
meaning of that symbol today. Some whites view the flag as an
expression of pride in their Southern heritage, but many
African-Americans view it as a glorification of slavery, racial
bigotry and hatred. Last week, the divisive controversy
surrounding the flag surfaced in Baltimore when some
community leaders called on the city to rid itself of all symbols of
the Confederacy, including century-old sculptures, monuments
and memorials that were erected only a few decades after the
CivilWar.

It’s one thing to call for removing the Confederate flag from
public buildings, as South Carolina and other states are
considering doing, or to cease depicting it on state license plates,
as Gov. LarryHogan says hewants to do inMaryland.Whatever
significance the battle flag originally had for the soldiers who
fought under it during the Civil War, that meaning was hijacked
by white supremacists and demagogues during the civil rights
struggles of the 1950s, when it became a symbol of violent
resistance to integration and black voting rights in the aftermath
of the1954Browndecision.

The meaning of the Confederate battle flag can no more be
separated from that shameful chapter in thenation’s history than
the swastika can be divorced from the evil reign ofHitler’s Third
Reich. It is a symbol not of the honorable legacy of men who
fought anddied forwhat theybelieved in150years agobut rather
of themurder andmayhem of amore recent vintage inflicted on
African-Americans todeprive themof their rights. States haveno
business endorsing that cruel purpose on public buildings or
license plates.

The statues of Confederate generals and thememorials to the
soldiers they led intobattle, however, fall intoadifferent category,
regardlessofwhatwe think todayof thecause they fought for. It’s
only incidental that someof themmay also beworks of art.What
matters is that they recognize events and individuals in our
history that, for better or worse, have helped shape who we are
today, and their existence here reflects important truths about
whereBaltimore stoodduring theCivilWar and afterward.

That iswhyMayor StephanieRawlings-Blakewas right to call
fora task force lastweektostudyhowthecityshoulddealwith its
Confederate memorials and monuments. Some were erected by
familymembersof thedeadwhostill remembered thewar,when
thousands of Marylanders fought and died on both sides of the
conflict and Baltimore City itself was divided between ardently
pro-Union and pro-Confederate factions. No public funds were
used toconstruct thosememorials,whichwerecommissionedby

private individuals.Weneed to findaway to allow themtohonor
their dead and at the same time reconcilewhat those sitesmeant
to themwith themeanings theyhold for us today.

Someof the sitesmaybe inappropriate for the locationswhere
they stand, and moving them might allow them to be seen and
interpreted in their broader historical context. Others might
simplybeleft inplacewithadditional informationprovidedabout
their subjects. Here is where modern technology such as audio
tours and cellphone apps could offer visitors a more nuanced
understandingofwhattheyarelookingatandwhyit is important.

(Baltimore County Executive Kevin Kamenetz’s proposal to
renameRobertE.LeeParkfalls intoadifferentcategory.Thepark
hasnoconnectiontotheCivilWarother thanitsname,anditonly
got that so that a long-dead city recreation booster could funnel
moneyfromhisaunt’sestateto itsconstructionwithoutflagrantly
violating the terms of her will. Changing the name to something
that reflects the park’s current identity rather than a historical
quirk is an easy call.)

ThenovelistWilliamFaulkner famouslywrote that “thepast is
never dead. It’s not even past.” Faulkner’s great subject was the
tragic racial history of his native South and the struggle both to
accept the past’s powerful hold over us and to continue toward
the future. We still feel the reverberations of the catastrophic
conflict that tore the country apart a century and a half ago. It
continues to informourpresent and shapeour future as surely as
the ripples from a stone cast in the middle of a river eventually
touch its banks far downstream.We can’t escape the pastmerely
by toppling statues or bulldozing monuments. Honoring our
history alsomeans learning to livewith it as bestwe can.

The past that’s still with us
Our view: Mayor is right to proceed cautiously on city’s Confederate monuments

Someone recently wrote “Black Lives Matter” on the base of
Baltimore’s Confederate Soldiers and Sailors Monument.

KIM HAIRSTON/BALTIMORE SUN

Don’t ruin thePratt
I read the article about the $114 million

renovation to the Cathedral Street Enoch
Pratt Librarywith great trepidation (“Balti-
more’s Enoch Pratt’s central library to get
first major renovation,” July 5)! Immedi-
ately I thought of the horrors bestowed
upon our gorgeous train station. I was
commuting to Washington on a fairly
regular basis during the Penn Station
renovations andwalked in oneweek to find
the beautiful wooden information kiosk
replacedwith onemade ofmarble (or some
kind of stone). I could not find anyone to
explain why this was done. For me, the
stone insteadof thewooddestroyednot just
the integrity of the inner space but the
feeling of pride and awe I felt every time I
entered. Then theMan/Woman statuewas
erected in front of the building — a
sculpture which belongs in Inner Harbor
near the sleek, modern Visitors Center, not
in front of historic PennStation.To this day,
I have not heard an explanation of why
these choicesweremade.

Needless to say, it shook my faith in
Baltimore’s preservation abilities. I sin-
cerely hope that the folks in charge of
Enoch Pratt’s renovations, led by Sandra
Vicchio, do not similarly damage the
soaring beauty of that incredible space. I
will keepmy fingers crossed.

PennyWebb, Baltimore

City—andMd.—must try
something different

I could not agree more with the com-
mentary by Richard Franz (“Should cities
drop Dems?” July 3). The voters in the city
and a good portion of the state have voted
the same party into office over and over
again for 50 to 60 years. I would like to ask
everyone if they arehappywith the schools,
jobs for the youth, unemployment, neigh-
borhoods, crime, taxes, jobs moving out of
state, tax dollars wasted, etc. How much
better off are you today than you were 20
and 30 years ago? If you are not better off,
then why would you vote them back into
office?

We need to vote with our heads and not
our hearts. When talking to politicians, ask
tough questions and don’t let them blame
the other party. Ask them what they are
going to do and how are they going to pay
for it. Don’t let them say that theywill need
to raise taxes. Tell them that they need to
eliminate waste and cut taxes. We need to
hold their feet to the fire.

Charles Smith, PerryHall

Misinformation about the
RedLine abounds

Our city leaders should be commended
for refusing to give up the fight for the Red
Line (“City leaders seek path to reverse
Hogan Red Line call,” June 29). But to be
successful, they’re going to need to over-
come the abundance of misinformation
floating around about the project.

Whether maliciously dishonest or just
negligently misinformed, the Hogan ad-
ministration and other RedLine opponents
have been peddling an unusually large
amount of false information about the Red
Line.

Red Line opponents have said, for
example, that the Red Line does not
connect with the existing transit options.
That is clearly not true. The Red Line plans
showitconnectingwith theWestBaltimore
MARC station, the Charles Center Metro
Subway station via a pedestrian tunnel, and
the planned MARC station at Bayview
Medical Center. A Red Line station would
also sit directly underneath the University
Center stop on the current light rail.

Opponents have argued that the Red
Line would be slow and get stuck in traffic.
This is also not true. The Red Line plans
show that it will travel on a dedicated
right-of-way, separated from traffic along
the entirety of its route.

They’ve said that the Red Line parallels
the existingMetro subway and is therefore
redundant. A quick glance at a map shows
otherwise.TheMetro subway runs through
Northwest Baltimore. The Red Line would
run throughWest andEast Baltimore.

Governor Hogan himself called the
existing light rail the “second-worst in the
country,” presumably as evidence that the
Red Line would also perform poorly. But
the existing light rail is not the second-
worst-performing light rail system in the
country by any obvious metric. When
compared to the other 32 light rail systems
in the United States, it has average total
ridership, average ridership per mile, and
average ridership per number of stations.
All of this is thecasedespite the fact that the
existing light rail possessesmany flaws that
theRedLinewillnotandtravelsaroute that
is far less densely populated than the route
of the plannedRedLine.

It is understandable that with so much
false information out there about the Red
Line, Marylanders hold such disparate
views about the merits of the project.
Correcting those misconceptions will be a
tough challenge. This is particularly true
now that the governor has dismantled the
Red Line’s official website, thereby making
the project’s plans no longer publicly
available. Nevertheless, ensuring that
Marylanders have accurate information
about the Red Line will be critical to the
effort tomove the project forward.

Peter Smith, Baltimore

Online exclusive
The arc of the moral universe took a
sharp bend toward justice in the last
month, says David Horsey.
baltimoresun.com/opinion
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